Mahomet Aquifer Task Force
Agenda
April 30, 2018

Location: Town of Normal
Of Meeting: Multipurpose Room #409
          Uptown Station
          11 Uptown Circle
          Normal, Illinois 61761

Time of Meeting: 10:00 AM

1. Approval of the Minutes from March 26, 2018

2. Nomination of Vice-Chair

3. Update on Legislation Extension

4. Sub-Committee A Update “Identifying potential and current contamination threats to the water quality of the Mahomet Aquifer”-Charles Hoestetler

5. Sub-Committee B Update “Identifying actions that might be taken to ensure the long-term protection of the Mahomet Aquifer”-Larry Stoner

6. Adopting Timeline for Task Force Work and Sub-Committee Work

7. Public Comment

8. Committee Comment

9. Adjourn